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more convenience to its eBanking
mobile banking options, the flag
channels. The newly launched fea
ship 'Card-less Cash Transfer'
tures include instant cash transfer
service allows customers to use
options to other banks within the
their mobile phone as an ATM
Sultanate and overseas.
card where they can have access to
Marwan Al Zadjali, Executive
· their accounts and withdraw cash
eBanking manager, said: "BankD
from any BankDhofar ATM with
hofar is the first to introduce this
out using the card. Previously the
service through mobile banking
bank introduced ground�breaking
application. We have been com
The 'Transfer outsi'de Oman' Touch ID Access feature for the
mitted to embrace creativity and feature allows-.ci:ist6mers to remit first time in Oman, enhancing se
innovation, and we aspire to lead cash from OMRlOO to OMRl0,000 curity measure; while' using com
with technology and best banking to bank accounts overseas, while patible iPhones and iPads. This
solutions in the region. We have the 'Account to Account trans feature allows customers · to au
successfully launched a wide va fer' feature allows users to in thenticate their login and transac
riety of banking services that are stantly transfer cash to any bank tion details using fingerprint rec
accessible to our customers wher in the Sultanate from OMRl up to ognition feature.
ever they are through our Mobile OMR5,000 with a charge of 0.200
Additionally, customers can
Banking application."
Baisa and amount will be trans- view their debit card details,
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a wide range of instant mobile
banking services such as instant
connection to accounts and cards
details, instant payment of utility
bills and mobile top-up options,
instant credit card due payment,
location of nearest ATM, CDM &
branches, instant money traµsfer
to self or to any third party, updated currency exchange rates,
instant update on promotions and
new products and services.
The mobile app also allows custamers to view account details and
check the balance in all their accounts, view last 10 transactions
(mini-statement), view up to 150
transaction under statements
with opening and closing balances.
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Kunooz Oman hosts annual Iftar for stakeholders
MUSCAT: Kunooz Oman, a hold

ing company engaged in the min
ing of minerals, celebrated its an
nual Iftar at the Grand Hyatt in
Muscat recently.
Sheikh Salim Abdullah Al Ra
was, chairman, of Kunooz, wel
comed the guests to the annual
Iftar celebrations and thanked
them for sharing their time during
this holy month and wished them
health and happiness. He also
thanked the management and staff
ofKunooz for its success.
. . S�eaking at the event, Dean
, Cunningham, CEO ofKunooz said,
"It gives us great pleasure to meet

stakeholders for Iftar during this
period of celebrations. Since it pre
sents a unique opportunity to re
flect on the past and look forward
to the days to come. Moreover

Ramadan, is a time to be introspect
and be grateful. In keeping with
this spirit, we remain thankful to
the·efforts put in by each and every
employee, across the group. Their

efforts, their hard work and their
dedication has made us into one
of Oman's best companies to work
for. In addition, we are also thank
ful to the faith and trust placed in
us by our regulators, banking part
ners and clients. I look forward to
their continued support and wish
them all a blessed Ramadan."
Kunooz is one of Oman's larg
est mining groups comprising Al
Rawas Mining Company, Mihwar
Al Wifaq, Al Rawas Marble and
Granite, Salalah Readyniix and Al
Rawas Transport, and two associ
ate companies Majan Mining and
Carmeuse Majan.

Lulu opens its first hypermarket in Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR: UAE based
retail major Lulu Group further
consolidate its retail presence in
the Far East�rn by opening the
first Lulu mail with hypermarket
in Malaysia.
The 250,000 sq. ft hypermar
ket was inaugurated by the Datuk
Sri Najib Tun Razak, Malaysian
Prime Minister in the presence
of Dato Sri Dr Ahmed Zahid Ha
midi, Dy. Prime Minister, Min
ister of Agriculture, government
officials, ambassadors of UAE
and high commission oflndia and
The new hypermarket ideally market is spread in 3 levels and
other dignitaries.
located in the CapSqaure, Jalan combines everything from gro
The group had recently an Munshi area of Kuala Lumpur is cery and supermarkets products
nounced its plans to invest $300 expected to be one of its kind in the to fashion, household and latest
million as part of its expansion and country and will attract large seg electronics & gadgets. Hot food
intends to set up 10 hypermarkets ment of population from all walks from around the world, fresh sea
in the next five years in the coun of life with its attractive product food and locally grown produce are
try, says a press release.
offers and range. The new hyper- some of the key highlights in the
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supermarket area.
Najeeb Razak said, "We are very
pleased to welcome Lulu brand to
Malaysia as this will pave way for
more international brands to come
and invest in Malaysia I am also
hopeful that Lulu will surely open
many more hypermarkets and
malls not only inKuala Lumpur but
also in other parts of Malaysia"
''"With an. init�ai.investment of
$300 million in the first phase, we
plan to open'10 hypermarkets by
end-2021 and a central logistics
and warehousing facility in Ma
laysia. These projects are likely
to generate more than 5,000 job
opportunities for Malaysians,"
said Yusuff Ali M. A., chairman,
Lulu Group while commenting
about the first Lulu hypermarket
in the country.
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